Australia - King Island Tasmania

International Tour
2-Nights | Cape Wickham and Ocean Dunes | DEPARTURE DATE: All Year

Inclusions
Inclusions

2 Rounds or Golf at two of Tasmania's top Golf CoursesCape Wickham
Ocean Dunes
2 Nights Twin Share Accommodation
Return Flights to Essendon Airport

Golf Courses
Cape Wickham Links
Rated #3 Golf Course in Australia and #24 in the World by U.S. Golf Digest, Cape
Wickham, Links sits on 160.6 hectares (393 acres) or Coastal Land.

This unique golf course given that:
8 holes are adjacent (parallel) to Bass Strait (ocean)
other holes have greens on the coastline
3 other holes have tees beside the ocean
All 18 holes enjoy views of Bass Strait
The 18th bends around the beach at Victoria Cove, which is in play.
The land is gently undulating and interspersed with giant sand dunes and ridges. The soil is either sandy or sandy
loam. Occasional limestone outcrops create further interest.
Water for irrigation is sourced from ground water below the course.
The layout at Cape Wickham is made up of three basic loops;
Holes 1 – 5 on the Cape Farewell headland
Holes 6 – 13 in dune land to the south of Cape Farewell
Holes 14 – 18 in the Lighthouse/Victoria Cove zone
Ocean Dunes Golf Course
Ocean Dunes is destined to join the list of 'must go' golf destinations for the travelling
golfer.cean Dunes is destined to join the list of 'must go' golf destinations for the
travelling golfer.
Covering 285 acres (115.4Ha) incorporating rolling dunes and unsurpassed views
along 2km of majestic coastline - land made for golf.
Fortune favours the brave with heroic tee shots leaving simple approaches to the
greens.
Subtle, rolling greens set in picture-perfect, natural locations.
Multiple tee blocks for players of all standards to choose from adding to the enjoyment of your game. Please
choose wisely and heed our advice.
Ample landing areas to accommodate even the most challenging of windy conditions allowing you to take on all of
links golf elements with confidence, not fear.
Smooth firm bent grass greens & fine fescue tees & fairways prepared in pristine condition. Nature, design and
condition linking in perfect harmony.
Two spectacular signature par threes crossing the surging ocean are sure to delight, but with so many 360 degree
ocean views from nearly every hole you will certainly never forget Ocean Dunes, King Island.

Accommodation
Island Breeze Motel
Many people dream of going away to a holiday destination surrounded by the beauty of nature. If you head south to
Tasmania, you will find all of that and more. The Island Breeze Motel is situated in Currie and offers self-contained
luxury accommodation units which are perfect to accommodate every type of traveller, from businessmen, golf
enthusiasts and tourists.
What the Accommodation Offers
There's nothing quite like escaping the stresses of the real world and embracing the pure sea air. There are no
deadlines, no pressures and absolutely no rush to do anything. So sit back and relax, or go out and explore the
beautiful landscape. Whether you'd rather enjoy the local made cheese, relish the crayfish pies, learn about the local
history, or embark on an off-road adventure, this is the destination for you.
Our luxury accommodation is modern and comfortable. Our range of rooms, self contained cottages and
apartments will comfortably accommodate from 1 to 40 guests. We're confident you'll love our King Island luxury golf
accommodation. You have the option to enjoy the free continental breakfast in your room, or alternatively, you can
take full advantage of our enclosed BBQ area and soak up the beautiful coastal views.
Website
For more detailed information on the accommodation please visit their website.
www.islandbreezemotel.com.au

International Tours
Japan - Tailor Made Golf Tour
Japan - Hokkaido Premium Tour
Japan - Niseko Golf Tour
USA - Ultimate Masters Experience
USA - Augusta National Experience
USA - Augusta Golfing Experience
USA - The Green Jacket Experience
USA - Hawaii Turtle Bay Golf Tour
New Zealand Golf Tour

Australia Tours
Tasmania - Barnbougle Package
Tasmania - King Island Package
Tasmania - Barnbougle & King Island
Coffs Harbour - Bonville Golf Resort

Need Assistance?
Our team is at your service to help you with your booking issues or answer any related questions

0412-974-840

Terms and Conditions
click here

Premier Golf Tours
Customer Support

+61-412-974-840
steve@premiergolftours.com

